DEED DATED 10/25/17 GRANTED ELLIOTT THOMPSON’S INTEREST TO APERAHAMA L PARANGI FOR $300,000. BOOK 70128, PAGE 50.

RESIDENTIAL GRID
1st Res Grid Desc: Line 1

INTERIOR INFORMATION
Location:

CONDO INFORMATION
Location:

DEPRECIATION
Phys Cond: GD - Good 21.2

CALC SUMMARY
Basic $ / SQ: 92.00

COMPARABLE SALES
Rate: 21.2

PARCEL ID
Sub Area Usbl: 169

SPEC FEATURES/YARD ITEMS
Code | Description | A/Y/S | Qty | Size/Dim | Qual | Con | Year | Unit Price | D/S Dep | LUC | Fact | N Fa | Appr Value | Cod J Fact | Juris. Value
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
10 POOL I-C | D Y | 1 360 | A | AV 1961 | 24.14 | T | 70 | 101 | 2.600 | 2.600
21 STUDIO | D Y | 1 338 | A | AV 1995 | 50.00 | T | 21 | 101 | 13.400 | 13.400
2 SHED / FR | D Y | 1 12X12 | A | AV 1973 | 15.00 | T | 70 | 101 | 600 | 600
82 SCREEN HSE | D Y | 1 23X11 | G | GD 1961 | 31.25 | T | 65 | 101 | 2.800 | 2.800
15 SHOP | D Y | 1 15X25 | G | GD 1993 | 27.50 | T | 16 | 101 | 8.700 | 8.700

More N
Total Yard Items: 28,100
Total Special Features: 28,100

AssessPro  Patriot Properties, Inc